CA Identity Suite 14.x: CA Identity Governance – Perform Role Modeling 200

Course Overview

With today’s highly distributed and evolving organizational structures, organizations require business-wide processes to review and approve entitlements, and maintain accurate roles. Unfortunately, the compliance framework incorporating review and approval of access rights and policies is often manual, labor-intensive, and inefficient, making adherence to segregation of duties and other compliance policies arduous. Organizations need a solution like CA Identity Governance that automates identity and access governance processes and provides continuous identity controls.

In this course, you will discover how to utilize the built-in discovery tools that examine imported user and resource data to distinguish roles embedded in the data.

What You Will Learn

- Discover potential roles by efficiently analyzing extremely large volumes of user and privilege information.

Product Releases

CA Identity Suite 14.0

Course Type, Length & Code

- Web Based Training (WBT)
  One and a quarter (1.25) Hours
- Course Code: 04IMG20500

Prerequisites

- Basic knowledge of CA Identity Governance
Course Description: CA Identity Suite 14.x: CA Identity Governance – Perform Role Modeling 200

RECOMMENDED NEXT COURSES
- See the CA Education Learning Path for CA Identity Suite

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
- System Administrator
- Security Administrator
- Application Administrator
- IT Security Analyst
- IT Security Auditor
- IT Architect
- Technical Support Analyst
- Partner

Course Agenda

Module 1: Perform Role Modeling
- Describe the role engineering process
- Discover role candidates
- Create roles manually
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